An interrupted welding method was performed in order to investigate the formation and growth manner of IMC at the weld interface of steel/aluminum alloy lap joint during defocused laser beam welding. Microstructural transition at the weld interface was precisely investigated by both TEM diffraction pattern analysis and TEM-EDX chemical composition analysis. It was revealed that Al 13 Fe 4 and Al 2 Fe formed at the early stage of welding process, and the formation of Al 5 Fe 2 subsequently occurred between Al 13 Fe 4 and Al 2 Fe. Preferential and abrupt growth of Al 5 Fe 2 resulted in the IMC layer which was composed of coarse Al 5 Fe 2 and Al 13 Fe 4 . The dominant factor controlling the interfacial microstructure is considered to be the post-welding thermal history. Increase of energy density gave rise to an increment of the IMC layer thickness, and brought about reduced bonding strength. Therefore, lower energy input (higher welding speed when other welding conditions are fixed) is considered to be useful in order to suppress the abrupt grain growth of the IMCs in the layer which possibly occurred during the postwelding thermal history.
Introduction
The development of a new welding method for dissimilar metals is strongly required for weight reduction of automobiles. The most popular and important combination of dissimilar metals is steel and aluminum. Several joining methods, such as diffusion bonding, 1) explosive bonding, 2) rolling 3) and friction welding 4) have been attempted so far. However, sound joints with acceptable strength have not been obtained mainly due to the formation of a brittle Fe-Al intermetallic compound (IMC) and their layer at the weld interface. [5] [6] [7] In the previous studies, the present authors carried out the lap joining using a defocused laser beam for a 1.2 mm-thick A6111 aluminum alloy plate and a 1.0 mm-thick low carbon steel (SPCC) plate. [8] [9] [10] The present authors revealed that the interfacial strength of the lap joint was controlled by the morphology of the Fe-Al intermetallic compound (IMC) layer, and the improved strength was obtained when the weld interface was covered with a thin (about 1 mm thick) and continuous IMC layer. 8, 11) Welding conditions, which provided excess heat input, increased the thickness of the IMC layer and caused the formation of needle-like crystals in the A6111 molten pool. X-ray diffraction analysis for the fracture surface of the weld interface revealed that the IMC layer consists of various types of Fe-Al base equilibrium phases (Al 13 Fe 4 , Al 5 Fe 2 , Al 2 Fe, FeAl and Fe 3 Al) and the non-equilibrium Al 6 Fe phase. 9) Considering the welding condition of the present method which is characterized by rapid heating and cooling in a small localized area, formation of the stable and layered IMC is unexpected. Therefore, further precise investigation using TEM, TEM-EDX and electron diffraction pattern method was performed for the IMC layer formed at the weld interface, which was fabricated under the representative welding condition. 9) It was revealed that the IMC layer formed at the weld interface did not show a band-like morphology. The layer consisted of very fine granular crystals. The average size of the grains formed at the interface between IMC layer and solidified A6111 region was about 500 nm. In contrast, IMC grains formed at the central region of the layer were relatively large. The average grain size was 1 mm and these grains occupied the greater part of the IMC layer. Both TEM-EDX and electron diffraction pattern analysis confirmed that the former is Al 13 Fe 4 and the latter is Al 5 Fe 2 . Careful observation found that the existence of another ultra fine IMC grains at the interface between SPCC and IMC layer. It was revealed that these are FeAl, Fe 3 Al and non-equilibrium Al 6 Fe by the electron diffraction pattern analysis. These experimental results agree with the previous findings by using an X-ray diffraction analysis for the IMC layer.
As mentioned above, it was shown that the morphology of IMC layer changes depending on the welding condition. The interfacial strength of the lap joint is controlled by the morphology of the IMC layer. Improved strength is obtained when the weld interface is covered with a thin and continuous IMC layer. In this case, no cracking formed in either the layer or the post-solidified region in the A6111 plate. In contrast, the weak weld interface was covered with a thick IMC layer, which is often cracked. This suggests that mechanical properties of the layer may be different, and that the kind of intermetallic compounds constructing the IMC layer is possibly different. Therefore, it is considered that the reduced strength of the joint with a thick IMC layer is attributed to the nature of brittleness of some specific compounds.
In the previous paper, two representative joints fabricated under different welding conditions were selected and the effect of welding conditions on the kind and morphology of IMCs was investigated using TEM-EDX compositional analysis and electron diffraction pattern analysis. 9, 10) It was revealed that the morphology and the sort of IMC layer formed at the weld interface are strongly affected by the welding conditions characterized by the amount of heat input. The thickness of the IMC layer formed at the weld interface was about 1 mm and the average grain size of IMCs consisting of the layer was less than 500 nm when the joining was carried out at the small amount of heat input. The IMC layer was composed of Fe 3 Al, FeAl, Al 2 Fe, Al 5 Fe 2 and Al 13 Fe 4 in this case. However, the thickness of the IMC layer was around 3 $ 6 mm when the joining was carried out at the excess heat input condition. In this case, the IMC layer was composed of coarse Al 5 Fe 2 (5 mm) and Al 13 Fe 4 (1 mm). Micro-structural differences depending on the location of the layer were also observed. Thicker IMC layer consisting of large IMC grains formed at the weld central region of the layer. Therefore, it is considered that the reduces bonding strength of the joint with a thick IMC layer is attributed to not only an overall morphology of the IMC layer but also coarse Al-rich IMCs consisting of the layer.
It is interesting to know the growth mechanism of the IMC layer. In particular, it is important to make clear the following matters in order to control the interfacial microstructure and obtain the strong lap joint. In the present study, a unique interrupted welding was performed in order to change the thermal history of each joint during welding. In addition, both TEM diffraction pattern analysis and TEM-EDX chemical composition analysis were performed in order to investigate the micro-structural transition in the layer. Based on the experimental results obtained, growth manner of the IMC layer at the weld interface was examined.
Experimental Procedure

Materials
The materials used in the present study are 1.2-mm thick plates of T4-treated A6111 aluminum alloy and 1.0-mm thick cold-rolled steel plates (SPCC). Their chemical compositions are listed in Table 1 . Both plates were machined into 125-mm long and 40-mm wide rectangular work pieces of each thickness. The surface of the work piece subjected to lap welding was polished using #1500 waterproof sandpaper, then washed with acetone and dried.
Welding by a defocused laser beam
In a preparatory experiment, we examined the applicability of the on-focused laser beam and concluded that it is inadequate for the present lap joining. The on-focused laser beam introduced excessive heat input to the weld work piece. Consequently, the depth of the resultant molten pool of steel produced under the beam exceeded the steel plate thickness and the molten steel reacted with the molten aluminum alloy at the joint interface. This resulted in the formation of a thick and broad IMC region encompassing the joint interface. The obtained lap joint showed poor bond strength and fractured in a brittle manner. From these experimental results, the introduction of a defocused laser beam was considered to be a possible improvement, since reduced heat input may suppress the Fe/Al reaction at the joint interface. The defocused laser beam was applied on the upper surface of the SPCC plate and the beam was traveled under various welding conditions. When the depth of the molten SPCC pool was maintained at around 90% of the SPCC plate thickness, the selected area near the surface of the A6111 plate was melted and formed a semi-elliptical molten pool. Consequently, the solid SPCC and the molten A6111 came to contact at the interface and joining was achieved through the solid-liquid reaction. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the arrangement of work pieces for lap welding and the procedure of the interrupted welding method. Six pairs of lapped steel and aluminum alloy plates were arranged on the welding stage. When the defocused laser beam travels through these work pieces, these six lapped plates are supposed to be welded at the equivalent welding condition. However, in this case, as shown in the figure, six rectangular aluminum bars with different width were placed on the lapped plates. The role of these bars is to intercept the laser beam. The width of each bar was 30, 25, 20, 15, 10 and 5 mm, respectively. The lap joint with a 30 mm wide bar is called ''the joint #1''. The lap joint with a 25 mm wide bar is called ''the joint #2''. Therefore, the lap joint with a 5 mm wide bar is called ''the joint #6''. Since the laser beam is shut off by these bars, the actual welding distance of the joints #1, #2, #3 #4, #5 and #6 are 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 mm, respectively. Therefore, when we pay attention to the thermal history of the specific position, for example, 10 mm away from the front edge of the Table 1 Chemical composition of the base materials (mass%). plate, it should be different depending on the actual welding distance. The difference in thermal history between the joints #1 and #6 is illustrated schematically in the figure. By comparing the microstructures of the joints, it is possible to know the growing manner of the intermetallic compounds at the weld interface. A series of lap joints with different thermal history were successively obtained by this method. Welding was carried out under the following condition (laser power: 3.0 kW, defocus distance: 20 mm and welding speed: 2:5 Â 10 À2 ms À1 ). This is the welding condition providing the maximum tensile strength.
Interrupted welding method
Microstructural observation
Microstructural observation was carried out for the equivalent position of the plate (10 mm away from the front edge of the plate). Transverse cross section was mechanically polished using a diamond paste and finished using 0.04-mm Al 2 O 3 particle suspensions. The polished cross section was etched using a C 2 H 5 OH-4.8% HNO 3 solution for 5 s at room temperature. Microstructure was observed using a scanning electron microscope (JEOL, JSM-5310, 15 kV).
Chemical composition analysis by TEM-EDX and
structure analysis using electron diffraction patterns TEM foils were fabricated using a focused ion beam (FIB) facility (MICRON, JFIB-2100, 30 kV). Precise microstructural observation and electron diffraction pattern analysis for the IMC layer was made using a transmission electron microscope (JEOL, JEM-2000FX II, 200 kV). Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis was also performed in order to examine the chemical composition of each IMC grain using a TEM (JEOL, JEM-2100F, 200 kV). From a series of pictures of interfacial morphology as shown in Fig. 2 , it was confirmed that the IMCs formed discontinuously at the weld interface at first. Then such a discontinuous IMCs grains grew to be a continuous layer and increased its thickness gradually. Under the present welding condition, the final thickness of the IMC layer was 1 $ 2 mm. Figure 3 shows a TEM bright field image of the discontinuous IMCs in #2. The thickness of the island-like IMC was around 1 mm. It was found that the IMC consists of fine granular grains. The grain size was less than several hundred nanometers. No needle-like IMC was observed in this joint, #2. Figure 4 shows the discontinuous IMC layer of #3. The thickness of IMC layer and the size of each grain were comparable to those of the joint #2. However, careful observation found rod-type IMC grains at the IMC layer/ A6111 interface.
Morphological change of IMC grains in the layer
Remarkable change in grain structure was observed in the continuous IMC layer formed in #4, as shown in Fig. 5 . Formation of large grains was detected at the interface between SPCC and IMC layer. Increase in number of rodtype IMC was also evident. Figure 6 shows the TEM bright field image for the thick IMC layer in the joint #6. It was revealed that relatively large quadrate-shaped grains formed at the SPCC/IMC layer interface. Growth of rod-type grains was evident from the central region of IMC layer to A6111 region. There were fine grains between them. It is considered that these fine rod-type grains formed after completion of the formation of continuous IMC layer. The size of minimum and maximum grain was less 500 nm and close to 1 mm, respectively. Both thickness of the IMC layer and the grain size of IMCs were doubled compared to those of the joint #4.
Chemical composition analysis for the IMC layer
Round marks and attached numbers in Fig. 3, Fig. 4 , Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 indicate the positions where the compositional analysis was made. Just a relative composition among Al, Fe, Si and Cu was evaluated here. Table 2 shows the result of TEM-EDX analysis for the island-like IMC region of the joint #2 as shown in Fig. 3 indicate that the island-like IMC, which formed at the early stage of the lap welding, consists of two kinds of IMCs. Table 3 shows the result of chemical composition analysis for the discontinuous IMC layer in the joint #3 as shown in Fig. 4 . The point 1 is located in the re-solidified A6111 region. The atomic percentage of Al is more than 99%. The atomic ratio of Al to Fe is about 6 : 1 for the point 2, 3 and 4. The atomic ratio of Al to Fe is about 3 : 1 for the point 5 and 6. In contrast to that, the atomic ratio of Al to Fe is about 5 : 2 for the point 7, 8 and 9. The Al to Fe ratio at the position 10 and 11 is 2 : 1 and 1 : 1, respectively. These experimental results indicate that the formation of Al 5 Fe 2 and Al 6 Fe is concurrent with the growth to discontinuous IMC layer of island-like IMC. Table 4 shows the result for the continuous IMC layer in the joint #4 as shown in Fig. 5 . The point 1 is located in the re-solidified A6111 region. The atomic percentage of Al is more than 99%. The atomic ratio of Al to Fe is about 6 : 1 for the point 3. The atomic ratio of Al to Fe is about 3 : 1 for the point 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7. The atomic ratio of Al to Fe is about 5 : 2 for the point 8 and 9. These results are similar to that of the joint #3. Table 5 shows the result for the continuous IMC layer in the joint #6 as shown in Fig. 6 . The atomic ratio of Al to Fe is about 3 : 1 and 5 : 2 for the point 2 and 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively. The atomic ratio of Al to Fe is about 2 : 1 for the point 7 and 8. Figure 7 shows TEM bright field images of IMC grains together with their electron diffraction patterns formed in the island-like IMC layer of the joint #2. It was revealed that relatively large grains formed at the SPCC/IMC layer interface are Al 2 Fe ((a)) and small grains observed at the IMC layer/A6111 interface are Al 13 14) Figure 9 shows the results for the continuous IMC layer of the joint #4. Large grains ((a) and (b) ) at the SPCC/IMC Figure 10 shows the results for the continuous IMC layer with a thickness of around 2 mm in the joint #6. It was confirmed that the quadrate-shaped grains are speed: 2:5 Â 10 À2 mmÁs À1 ) was the condition which provided the highest strength.
Characterization of IMCs using electron diffraction pattern method
Let us discuss the formation process of the continuous layer at the interface at first. A series of interfacial microstructures shown in Fig. 2 revealed that it was when the laser beam traveled at least 20 mm on the lapped plates that the continuous layer was formed at the position of 10 mm away from the front edge of the plate. The elapsed time corresponding to this welding distance is 0.8 s. After that, thickening of the continuous IMC layer takes place.
The morphological change of the IMC layer during welding is considered to be as follows: formation of SPCC molten pool ! formation of the small molten pool in A6111 at the SPCC/A6111 interface due to the heat conduction from the SPCC plate ! formation of island-like IMC grains by the reaction between solid SPCC and molten A6111 ! formation of discontinuous IMC layer ! morphological change of IMC layer from discontinuous to continuous ! thickening of IMC layer.
The layer formed at the weld interface consists of various kinds of IMC grains. The present study using the interrupted welding method successfully revealed how the sort and morphology of the IMCs change in the course of welding for the first time. In the joint #2, Al condition. This means that the post-welding thermal history affects the sort and morphology of the IMCs significantly.
As showed in the previous study, the final microstructure of the joint fabricated at a high energy input condition (corresponding to the low welding speed condition) exhibited coarse Al 5 Fe 2 and Al 13 Fe 4 . Since the energy density for unit volume was around the same while the amount of input energy increase with decrease of laser traveling speed, the maximum temperature at the weld interface was equivalent with various welding speed. Therefore, the dominant factor controlling the interfacial microstructure is considered to be the post-welding thermal history. If the post-welding thermal history determines the final construction of IMC grains in the layer, the microstructure of the weld joint that we can observe is the microstructure after the completion of the preferential growth of Al 5 Fe 2 . This is the reason why the interfacial layer consists of Al-rich coarse Al 5 Fe 2 and Al 13 Fe 4 . Formation and growth behavior of the IMCs in the layer can be summarized as follows. This is also illustrated in Fig. 11 coarse Al 5 Fe 2 (5 mm) and Al 13 Fe 4 (1 mm). Furthermore, it was revealed that the microstructural difference between 'central' and 'edge' region of weld area was large. Thickness of the layer and the grain size of the IMC grains at the ''central region'' were significantly larger than those of the ''edge region''. This trend was evident in a high energy density condition. The highest bonding strength was obtained for the joint fabricated under low energy density condition. In this case, a thin and continuous IMC layer with an even thickness was formed at the weld interface. No large rod-type IMC grains were observed at the IMC layer/A6111 interface.
It was clearly revealed that increase in thickness of the layer was accompanied by the preferential growth of coarse and brittle Al 5 Fe 2 and Al 13 Fe 4 intermetallic compounds. Cracking of coarse Al 5 Fe 2 grains and stress concentration in the A6111 matrix at the tip of rod-type Al 13 Fe 4 crystals are possible reasons for the reduced bonding strength of the joint fabricated under the high energy input condition.
Conclusions
Growth manner of the IMC layer at the weld interface was investigated by using a unique interrupted welding method which can control the thermal history of each joint. Micro structural transition at the weld interface was precisely investigated by both TEM diffraction pattern analysis and TEM-EDX chemical composition analysis.
The morphological growth manner of IMC layer formed at the weld interface of Fe-Al laser lap joint are considered to be as follows: Formation of SPCC molten pool ! formation of the small molten pool in A6111 at the SPCC/A6111 interface due to the heat conduction from the SPCC plate ! formation of island-like IMC grains by the reaction of solid iron and liquid aluminum ! formation of discontinuous IMC layer ! morphological change of IMC layer from discontinuous to continuous ! general thickening of IMC layer. Since the energy density for unit volume was around the same while the amount of input energy increase with decrease of laser traveling speed, the maximum temperature at the weld interface was equivalent with various welding speed. Therefore, the dominant factor controlling the interfacial microstructure is considered to be the postwelding thermal history.
Increase of energy density gave rise to an increment of the IMC layer thickness, and brought about reduced bonding strength. Lower energy input (higher welding speed when other welding conditions are fixed) is useful in order to suppress the abrupt grain growth of the IMCs in the layer which possibly occurred during the post-welding thermal history.
